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　Abstract：The purpose of this study is to review previous studies on “restorative 
environment” in environmental psychology and to discuss the impacts of forests on 
human health: psychological and physiological aspects. Based on previous studies 
of environmental psychology (e. g. “Attention Restoration Theory”, etc.), how the 
forests influence psychological effects was discussed. In addition to the discussion, the 
utility and limitations of physiological measurements such as their blood pressures, 
heart rates, “salivary amylase” which were mainly adopted in previous studies were 
pointed out. It was concluded that the future studies are expected to develop, including 
psychological and physiological aspects.









































































































　枷谷ら（2007）は，2004 ～ 2005 年にかけて
茨城・千葉両県にある，コナラ・クヌギ林や海岸
前線部の防風保安林で用いられるクロマツ林で，
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